One Day Private Jerusalem Tour – Business Class
Includes:

•
•
•

Private Transportation
Private Tour Guide
All Admission fees into all sites

Price:
$165 per person (minimum of 2 passengers)
$105 per person for 3 or more passengers
If collection is outside of Jerusalem and additional surcharge of $40 per person should be added to the tour cost (due
to additional transportation costs and travel time)
Description:
Our Jerusalem tour begins around 8:30am (earlier if collection is outside Jerusalem) and will finish around 7:30pm
(or whenever the party tires out). All admission fees to sites visited ARE included in the cost. The pace of the tour is
easy going and the speed at which it progresses can be denoted by each individual group. Our guide/s will explain to
you the way he / she would recommend the day should run but if you chose to stay longer at a certain site, or if you
decided you would like to stop for a coffee on route to a specific location, then this is what we do. We offer our
customers complete flexibility while on tour with us.
(Please note: the Jerusalem tour does involve quite a lot of walking on ancient surfaces (ie: cobbled streets) and may
not be suitable for all travellers. Should you have any type of physical impediments, please contact us as we will be
able to redesign the tour to suit your needs)

The tour we offer is a PRIVATE business class tour with PRIVATE transportation. That means that you will have your
own personal Christian tour guide with you for the whole day - you will NOT be part of a larger group. Many
companies in Israel offer one day tours at a slightly cheaper rate but on these tours passengers are normally part of
larger groups of between 30 - 50 passengers. Some people prefer this type of tour but often larger groups don’t get
to visit the number of places we cover due to the physical group size. In addition, many people will never have the
opportunity to speak with the guide or ask questions because of the numbers in attendance.
Large group tours are often run to very strict deadlines, normally with visits to specific shops for purchasing of
souvenirs. (we do not do this)
Many of the larger tours also DO NOT include entrance fees into the various sites you may visit. Please be aware of
this before booking.

Booking
If you would like to book the Jerusalem tour please contact us at:
Telephone: (Please let the number ring as quite often connections can be poor in Israel and we have had reports

where customers hear 10 rings when calling us but we only hear 2 rings in Israel.)
(+357) 99076402
01444 391280 (UK Local Rate Number)
Email:
info@holy-land-tours.com
Website:
Please feel free to use the contact form on our website to connect with us.
http://holy-land-tours.com/contact

